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Last Organization Dance Of Year
Scheduled For TomoiTow Night At
Rite Temple By Spartan Knights

A last call for fun before finals is what Loren
Nicholson,
publicity chairman, terms the Spartan -Night
of Knights" sport
dance at the Scottish Rite Temple tomorrow
night, featuring
Boli Berry’s band.
This is the last organization
dance of the year and a chance to
relax before starting on the week
of finals, says Nicholson. Bids are
on sale at the Controller’s office
at 51.25, or may be purchased
from any of the Spartan Knights.
Bob
Berry’s
orchestra,
well
known to students at San Jose
State college, will play both
"hot" and "sweet" music. Several
specialty numbers have been artContinued on page 11
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Spartan
Night Of
Knights

Juniors Requested
To Sign Up Today
In Quad For Class
Party At Adviser’s

Latin-American
Music To Liven
Seniors Last Ball
Spanish-Anterican music and decorations will help carry out the
"Adios" theme which has been 010’011 for the senior hall to he held
In the llotel Sainte Claire, Saturday, June 13.
Christine Mansfield and Ruth
Wool have been in charge of plans
for the ball. Charlie Parker was
chairman of the orchestra committee, making negotiations with
several name bands before deciding on Paul Pendarvis
Mary Serr has been seting as
chairman of the decoration committee. Elena Lindeman has also
assisted in decoration, loaning authentic Spanish - American tapestries and hangings to be used for

’. attending should
pack
oicnic lunches,
Mendenthe hall.
rut in case
they are unDorothy Jones is publicity chair’1’ don’t wish to,
the
man for the ball, and Joyce Uzzell
, beach concessions
will
and Betty Wool, co-chairmen of
the bids committee.
Bids were designed by Ernie
Ralph, to appear as miniature dlThey are now on sale
as .
pl
C/ S
Sweaters
the Controller’s office for menin
rib_and
tenth sweaters bra only. Price Is $2.50, including
riht into the
campus Red amusement tax.
17 Yesterday completed
’rhe dining room, lounge and pa5 Standring
and Grace tio of the Hotel Sainte Claire will
respectively.
be converted into a South Ameri:odring is a
junior mu- can hotel, with the dining roots
’try student, and Miss net ving as the main dancing hall
I, a freshman general
and the lounge as a second room
for dancing

’Victory Theme
Honors Services
Patriotic students will gather
in the Men’s gym tonight at the
last student body dance of the
quarter, which is dedicated to
those going into the services.
Bob Berry and his orchestra will
feature special Music for the occasion, including the Air Corps song
which will be dedicated to former
students killed in action.
Decorations will be built around
the "Victory" theme. Real flags
and simulated flags made of crepe
paper, and balloons will be used.
Admission to the dance is free
to student body members, while
others will be charged 40 cents.
Dancing will be from 9 to 12
o’clock.
Refreshments will be
available.
Patrons are Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Settles, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Haworth,
Miss Maude Coleman and Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Sanders.

HOMECOMING

who plan to attend the
class party next Friday afternoon
should sign in the quad this mornThe
ing from 9 to Id o’clock.
sign-up is necessary at this
so that arrangements can be made
for refreshments. said Bill Bristol,
sign-up chairman.
Pictured above are Loren Nicholson, Ruth Wool, Torn TayThe party is strictly for juniors
lor and Christine Mansfield examining a bid to the Spartan
and will be held at the Mt. Hamilton home of junior class adviser Night of Knights’ dance Saturday.
Dee Portal. This will be the last
opportunity for Spartan students
to avail themselves of this picnic
spot without cost

d C ross Gets

’S

IdDali

_Jan. Joat_ ar4r1

iembers will be
rhich will wind

SPARTANS HOLD
LAST DANCE OF
QUARTER IN
GYM TONIGHT

Soph Men Wear T-Shirt, Women
Wear Gold, White For Sophomore
Recognition Day; Badges Furnished

The whole college will recognize the sophomores Monday
morning. for the sophomore men students will appear on the
campus with jeans and T-shirts and the women in gold and
white. because Monday will be "Sophomore Recognition Day."
"Full cooperation is necessary to make this day outstanding for the sophomores," declared Loren Nicholson, president
of the sophomore class, "a day of
fun and prominenee for the sophomore class before settling down
for finals."

Ten Winners
Slated For Finals

Glen It MeMenomay, publicity’
chairman, informs the snobs, "Do
not forget to obtain a badge I’44)
Teti speakers emerged
from
at one of the booths that will he Wednesday’s preliminaries of the
set up on the campus Monday. first All-College Extemporaneous
Show ’cm you are a sophomore."
Speech contest as finalists and will
’rickets are now on sale at the
vie in Monday’s eliminations for
obbe
may
Controller’s office or
the coveted bronze keys going to
tained from the sophtmore council members for the evening of the three winners.
swimming and dancing at the
Those entering the Little TheaRoosevelt Junior high school gym.
ter finals are: Richard Flower,
cents.
They are on sale for ten
Dancing and swimming will be Marilynne Skinner, Warren Thomas, Florence Booth. John Sayres,
held from 7:30 to 10:30.
In further stirring enthusiasm George Hopper, T o m Griffin,
for the class members, Mel War- Frank Griswold, Bert Holland and
ner, vice-president for the sopho- Bruce Skidmore.
more close, stated, "Sophomore
All ten entrants will be given
Recognition Day is an innovation
for the sophomore class in which one hour in which to prepare a
they will be officially recognized seven -minute speech, and the talks
by the rest of the college. It is will be judged on the basis of oran opportunity for all sophomores ganization of material, relevance
to show the other classes the spirit and discrimination In selection of
material, and delb,ry.
of our class.

Pages 2 and 3 of today’s
Spartan Daily are dedicated to
the Alumni of San Jose State
college. On these pages the
complete program for Ilomecoming Day is printed.

SiS SYMPHONY
PRESENTS FINAL
CONCERT JUNE 9
IN AUDITORIUM
By WALLACE TRABING
William

Erlendson,

San

Jose

State college choir and piano director, will be the featured soloist
with the San Jose State college
symphonic orchestra at

its final

school year concert Tuesday night,
June 9, at 8:13 in the Morris
Dailey auditorium.
Adolph Otterstein, conductor, dedated, "It is expected that there
will be sufficient seats for everyone. Tickets are available for reserve seats and they may be obtained free from members of the
orchestra or from the Music department secretary, Miss Joy."
Mr. Erlendson has chosen for his
solo "A Major Piano Concerto" by
Mozart.
Mozart wrote his two
greatest piano concertos in one
month, March, 1786.
They are
really symphonies for piano and
orchestra. The orchestra score is
interesting in that Mozart did not
use oboes, but used clarinets instead.
Haydn seldom used the
clarinet either during that period
probably because it was not played
right.
In "A Major Piano Concerto" the music on the whole Is
brilliant. The slow movement is
quite melancholy and the piano
has an opportunity to really sing.
Another interesting note about
the Plano Concerto of Mozart is
the fact that the piano in Mozart’s
time was only five octaves in
length, while the modern piano
has seven and a half octaves. This,
no doubt, had a great deal to do
with the melodic form of his music, and the fact that his piano
music at times is in easy reach of
both hands.
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Chairman Williams Welcomes Alumni;
Extends Thanks To Committees
By

VAN( I WILLIAMS

lg The
rice Lines
ly WILBUR AGEE

ive Comissions
W. Killpaelt,
tics

strident

at

former

San Jose

lllll toissioned
l.i,umt,nant ii, 1ht. United
Or corps and is now an
w. Killpaek. who was seen Aipho Eta Rho, aviation
:y, graduated from Mather
emit/ Sacramento. May 21.
On the same day two ex-Spartans received their coveted "silver
wings" and Second Lieutenants’
commission from the army’s advanced flying base at Luke Field,
Arizona. They are Arthur Potvin
and Ransom Rideout. Pots-in was
a member of Alpha Eta Rho and
also took part in several school
plays. Rideout was a member of
the San Jose Yachting dug.
ADVANCED TRAINING
John II. Allen, former member
of Artisans and a major in industrial arts, is now stationed at Luke
Field for his athanced flight training. Allen took his primary training at Bakersfield and his basic
training at Merced.
Bob Hamill, ex -Spartan grid
great and captain of last year’s
team, is now stationed at Williams
Field, Arizona, where he is undergoing his advanced training. Hamill
was also stationed at Merced for
his basic training.
BASIC INSTRI1TION
Three former State students are
now undergoing their Nixie training in the Army Air Corps at the
"West Point of the Air," Randolph
Field, Texas. The three are Burton Stokes, Arnold Grim and Jack
Bronson.
Stokes was one of the outstanding track men at San Jose. spe-

JUNE 7th
is a good time
to Start Your
SUMMER SCHOOL
Intensive Training
for College Graduates and Teachers

s

ss 11.1.1 ssiN

General c
I have a dual purpose in writing a few comments.for this Homecoming edition of the Spartan
Daily.
First: As president -civet of the
Sall Jose State College Alumni SSsocial’ , I wish to extend an invitation to those who are graduating or leaving college to become
affiliated with our Alumni association,
small annual dues of one
dollar will entitle you to a year’s
subscription of the monthly Alumni Bulletin, library privileges, special football admission rate, participation in the Alumni Scholarship Fund, and many other features and activities that will keep
you in touch with your classmates
and your college. Our percentage
of association membership is higher than the average of all the
major universities and colleges in
the United States, and we intend
to further increase it to make
more complete our contacts with
those who have left the college.
Second: As chairman of the
1942 Homecoming celebration, I
want to thank the committee and
others who have done so much
to make it a surreal.
The names of those who have
been giving their time and talent
are accounted for in other columns, so I won’t repeat their
Nevnames and responsibilities.
ertheless, the success of the Reunion will be directly to their
credit.
I can’t pass on without
expressing my appreciation to the
Alumni and Publications offices
for their very efficient work, cooperation and guidance.
Evelyn
Cavala, president of the association for the past year, has been
most helpful with her co-operation and leadership.
In closing, I went to express
the hope that those attending the
1942 Homecoming will enjoy it as
much as I have enjoyed working
with the splendid committee that
has done the planning and arranging so well and conscientiously.
cializing in the javelin throw. As
he was consistent around 200 feet
he would have been added strength
to this year’s team. Stokes also
received two letters in football and
basketball. He completed his primary flight training in Oklahoma.
Upon completion of his basic training here he will be sent to one
of the advanced schools in the
state of Texas.
AMOUNTING MAJOR
Arnold Grim was an accounting
major while at San Jose, and prior
to going into the Air Corps was an
accountant. Grim was one of the
leading skiers at San Jose while
attending school.
Bronson received his A.B. at San
Jose and then went on to George
Washington university, Washington. D.C. Bronson was a resident
of this

COMMITTEES FOR
HOMECOMING

,,t
s people to
successfully.
Homecoming
r u n
Committee members of the 1942
celebration follow:
General Chairman -- Yancy Williams: Ethel Boyd, reception and
registfation; Mrs. Ella Cox and
Mrs. Eva Morrison, reception of
Golden Grads; Sam Cohn, 1892
class chairman; Mabel Beviere
Lundy, 1917 class chairman; Ray
Farris, 1932 class chairman; Joyce
Backus, library exhibits; Helen
Dimmick and Intersociety members, guides; Wayne Lenz, Raymond Casey and Bernard Murphy,
memberships; Carl Palmer, program; John French, decorations
and signs; Dolores Freitag, publicity; Doris Barbarez and Robin
E. Brach, luncheon reservations;
J. C. Stillwell, platform and tables;
Marguerite
Alice Dixon Hillis,
Shannon and Margaret Gallagher
Burns, table hosttsses; Doris Casey
Susanj, table arrangements; Margaret Twombly and Spartan
Spears. serving; Geraldine Mon eta serving chairman.
Participants in the radio skit
reviewing San Jose State’s 80
years will be these students:
Frank Valenti, Cherry Phillips.
Alice Modry, Duane Heath, Tom
Taylor and John Sayers, directed
by Mr. Ray Irwin of the -faculty.
Mrs. Florence Bryant directed the
script writers Jack Miller, Loren
Nicholson. Jane Dwyer and Ronald Hadley.

KQW HONORS
SJS SATURDAY
’rune in on KQW at 6 o’clock
Saturday, June 6, to hear a
special program dedicated to
the eightieth anniversary of
San Jose State college.
The half-hour program will
feature songs by the college a
cappella choir, and shod talks
by Homecoming Chairman Taney Williams, Dean of Men Paul
Pitman, Alumni Secretary Ed
Haworth, 1892 Class Chairman
Sam Cohn of Sacramento, Student Body President Don True
and College President T. W.
MacQuarrie.
A review of the college’s 80
years, and incidental music
will come from the San Francisco studios of the station.

has just completed an extensive
course in diesel engineering at
Cornell university. It is not known
where he will he sent for active
duty.
Hauck was a member of
Delta Theta Omega, on-cam WI%
social fraternity.
Milton Purcell, who attended
San Jose State college in 1940 and
1941, is now undergoing a period
of recruit training at the United
States Naval Training station at
Great Lakes, Illinois. Purcell, an
industrial arts student majoring in
drafting, enlisted in the Naval Reserve as a carpenter’s mate, third
class.
George Ford has just received
Fred Muck Jr. is now an en- his c
’ don as ensign in the
sign in the United States Nasy suit Naval Reserve and will begin active duty soon. Ford, a hi. ysas a
member of Spartan Knights, men’s
honorary service fraternity, and
former basketball player, just completed his filial stage of flight instruction at Corpus Christi, Texas.
11e received his primary training
at the Oakland Elimination base.
Hay Fahri. former Spartan soyci player and member of the
gymnastic team, has Just been
?node a sergeant.
Fahn, who is
stationed at Fort Ord, is chief
clerk of the courts and hoards see10 Noire Dame, Columbia 1340
lion of an infantry unit

On The Sea

1111111.111

COLLEGE

0:30-12:30 Begistiation, main entrance to the quad.
10:00-12:00 -Campus Tours. Guides will take Alumni tiwough
them
library and about the campus.
19:00-12:00- Open House, new library. Records will be played
210.
It :00-12:00 Meeting of Golden Grads, Room 1, Art building.
Mrs. Cillinda Appel, chairman.
I I :00-12:00 Meeting of 1917 class, Room 53. Mrs. Lundy in
11:00-12:00 -Hammond organ concert in quad. Lucile Hai*
12:30Annual luncheon and program on south lawn.
3:00- 5:00 - Tea and exhibition in Art Building. Everyone la
3:00- 5:00Delta Phi Upsilon alumnae tea at Miss DeVore’a
156 North 31st
0:00- 6:30 San Jo se State collegestreradio broadcast, station IQIY,1
’7:30 Banquet of 1932 class at Koffee Cup.
Exhibits Art building and Library building.

ON THE SQUARE
By CHRIS PM

WELCOMEThrough the medium Of Ili
column we would like to welcome the alta
back to the campus. For we "regulars’ ii
have been on Washington Square thin
is
there has been a big change.
NEW LIBRARYThis is something youi
umni should all visit. There is the Treat
Room which has all the relics of a by
Sparta. Then there is the music library di
contains more classical discs than any oth
college library on the coast.
DEFENSEWe would also like to remit
that San Jose

the "old Grads"
State college is ranked among the
first

50

colleges

In- the

United

Art Department

a defense school. The

States ’as

Graduating art majors are testi
Spartan Service and Defense Coun- ed to visit the Art department a
cil was formed in the fall and has Homecoming Day for a got
sponsored weekly dances for men event.
In the armed forces as well as putIn addition, all alumni are
ting on entertainment programs at sited to tea and exhibition Its
3 to 5 o’clock in the Art Mit
nearby army camps.
Members of the art faculty at
be present at the tea to gala
head,
Arts under the department
turning alumni and to isist
Mr. Hartley Jackson, has also done surprise for the graduating II
much to aid defense.
Courses, majors. Representatives of Sal
Delta Epsilon si
which prepared students for pro- and Tam and
he there too.
duction jobs, were founded.
Already many of these students have
Among the Homecondet
gone into the war industries.
ON LAND, in the air and on the fasts scheduled today was eel
sea you will find former Spartans. Mu Phi Epsilon, music sorority,l
In fact, 1200 men from State have 15:30 at lintel Sainte Claim
The

Department

of

Industrial

entered the service.
NEW ALUMNI Perhaps some
of you seniors do not know it, but
when you graduate you will be a
member in good standing in the

Alumni association for one 1/1
The Alumni Bulletin is sent
more than 10,000 former 61131
each month.
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That was easily the best Recognition Day
program we have ever had, and I have attended all of them. A good many of them
have been little short of pathetic, and for a
time it looked as if the whole idea should be
given up. I don’t know what made it go over
so well this time, but there was a fine audience, the events went off on schedule, the interest was friendly, sustained and enthusiastic.
I 1 was impressed again by the fact that I
hardly knew our best students.
I couldn’t
pronounce the names, and the funny thing
about it was that the Student Council couldn’t
pronounce them either. We’ll have to work
out some system some day for honoring scholarship. That’s what the college is for -scholI wish I could know every one of
arship.
them.

About 500 Spartan Alumni Expected To Return
To Campus Saturday, June 6, For Celebration Of
College’s Eightieth Year Of Service To California
ON MY HONOR
By BOB CONNER
Homecoming Day at SJS is tomorrowthat’s

the day that all
soldiers get leave to come back
to State . . . The women who attended this instittition when it was
a normal school won’t- find it any
different . . . no men now, either

. . . They are all attending Uncle
lima to teII the group that Ifelen Buss (2.979) has a fellowship Sam Tech.
AlumniThat’s Latin for "The
unford nest year in biology. Wien is one of the best students we
,onr had in biology. I an. glad she has that fellowshipbu( she teachers were sorry we had to
leave but they were sure glad to
told see who the fellow is.
get rid of us."
won’t be long, young folks. Next week is the last for regular
0
Domecoming Day at 131.11S is the
Those of you who are serious and want to get an education
is putting in your best licks now. Those of you who run off to day the old grads gel all the atena for the week-ends, who skip classes on Thursday and Fri. tention and praise from the .4001
. they deserve it . . . anybody
sill empty go along in the old rut, kidding yourselves.
One of our young men was absent from class the other day, and who got out of this school denye as his excuse that he had a flat tire. He lives down here on serves it . . . It looks am though
I’m here for life . . . The army
h street. He may have flat feet too.
doesn’t even want me . . . They
gunny how the lure of the beach attracts some of us. It’s insa
took one look and scanned their
to have an almost black tan. It simply means that you have
files for something lower than 4F.
X endless hours when you should have been doing something else.

Reviving college spirit of past years, recalling -buggy
rides- to Berryessa and Saratoga, looking for loved landmarks
on the campus, inquiring after favorite instructors, and checking up on class matesabout 500 alumni of San Jose State
college will be back on Washington Square Saturday for the
annual Homecoming Day..
A full day of entertainment has

Message From
President Cavala
Says "Have Fun"
Greetings an d
best wishes on
June 6!
To have you
come back for a
visit is always
Just right. This
Ii your day
so
have a good
time.
Between
t h e
reception c o m in it t ee and
guides, you
should have no
trouble
finding Evelyn Envem
your way
around. Just ask someone if you
are a little lost.
The library is featuring our
Treasure Room, as well as the
Listening Room. Won’t you visit
both of them?
Incidentally,
the
membership
booth is right out in front --how
about joining for next year?
Thanks for coming!
Evelyn Cavala ’35,
President, Alumni Association.

us picture in the paper of two girls at the beach. One of them
Wonder if the alumni rememto the other, "You want to look out for the big, brawny fellows
ber the Co-op . . . If their school
Art department
tare a heavy tan. It’s most generally the thin, skinny fellows
days were anything like mine, I
Day for a
lire the best jobs.wonder if they remember their
classes . . . What are those? . . .
all alumni are
a. Saturday is Homecoming. If you, happen to be around, you
Sure way to get students to go
tad exhibition
Id it very interesting. The chew of lam will be honored. Fifty
to the Co-op is to announce an ases they graduated.
in the Art b
sembly . . . I think the Co-op
the art (acuity 31 :o addition to them there will he many members of die Golden sponsors them . . . Heard one of
people who have already had their fiftieth anniversary.
the lea to greet
the waitresses say yesterday that
ii and to spnas fur Homecoming has developed a unique personality. The old if they have two more assembles
graduating
come
the
back and really have a good time. Their memories and this quarter they will break even
Pules give them a wonderful day. I am glad they feel so friend- for the year.
iseillatives of Ss
Epsilon
nub the campus. It is a fine thing when alumni continue their
0
:interest.
Sort of afraid to look at one
luncheon on the south campus is a t
for much jollity. The of the alumni . . . I’ve had only
Sites get together, and .
llonierinning
of the new ellass". The rhos. of three finals to COW VI ith and look
sill be there in force. There is usually a g
iars I wonI program put enit at Ilse . . . After four
I toil.) uso one
limey Williams, general chairPresent-day students. In recent years the affair ha. been mot d..r what they’ look like . . . One man of Homecoming, is noi .. i .. ee
n, music wont)
Continued on page 40
saint,. Clare.
Int a delightful event of the college year.
for the presidency of the Alumni
Association in 1942-13. Candidate
for vice-president is Bernard Mur;Mon for one
phy ’40.
Bulletin is sent
Recommended as new execu,000 former stud,,
tive board members are Wilma
James Forward ’32, Eveline Rodin
’35, and Earl Adams ’26.
Edward Haworth, appointment
secretary for the college, is permanent secretary-treasurer of the
Alumni association.
The above platform will be presented to alumni at the annual
ants of San km
luncheon Saturday afternoon.
I as second dal
Present Alumni association officers are Evelyn Cavala ’35, president; Carl Palmer ’35, vice-president; Wayne Lenz ’31, Raymond
Casey ’24, Alice Dixon Hillis ’35,
... . ...
Margaret Gallagher Burns ’38,
nose fol
Bernard Murphy ’40, Vancy Williams and Marguerite Shannon ’28.

lit majors are in

Williams Slated
To Head Alumni

FRANCISCO GRADS IN PRE-HOMECOMING

REUNION

Arthur

Thanks to

Phalli 841.

the Alhambra Water
Company of San Jose. which furnishes water for the Homecoming
luncheon.

Wilbur A
orathr

Chnsle

. Bill Mori
........... John fl
.sissa. Chola
Nielsen. Tod
Stratit.’
----

Wai"
sae Haas
Harr/ 1.1S

Y.
so

Ills quintet made the wheels go ’round at the May 27 reunion dinner of San Jose Ski e
Who live in San Francisco. The dinner was held at the New Tivoli restaurant, and
about 40 Spartans. Seated at the speakers table, left to right, are Dean of Men Paul
irom the college; Victor Erickson, president of the San Francisco chapter of the San Jose
college Alumni Association; Kay English, secretary of the chapter; Edward Haworth. alumlactrYdd from the college; and Glenn Newhouse, vice-president of the San Francisco chapIlion to planning a good attendance at Homecoming on the campus, San Francisp.httiered six of
graduate; Mr.
the guests at the banquet: Miss Margaret G. Barrett, an 1880
uttch,
un 1890 graduate; and four Spartan service menJack Duttweiler, Leroy Laurence,
reltas and Jerry Fear, all with the U. S. Navy.

been

planned for the visitors, be-

ginning with reception and

tration
with a

at

9:30

and

regis-

concluding

radio broadcast over station KQW from 6 to 6:30.

"Pioneers for 80 Years" is the
theme for the day, in commemoration of the college’s 80 years of
service as a state educational institution.
Pioneer and patriotic
motifs have been planned for decorations and exhibits.
Yancy Williams, San Jose business man, is general chairman loathe Homecoming. Official hostess
is Miss Evelyn Cavala, teacher,
who is president of the Alumni association. She will preside at the
traditional
luncheon
at
12:30,
when College President T. VV.
MacQuarrie will be a special guest.
Honorees for the day are the
cleaves of 1892, 1917, and 5932,
those who graduated 50, 25 and 10
years ago. The ’92 grads become
metnbers of Golden Grads, organiration of alumni of 50 years or
longer.
Main object of interest will be
the httndsome new library building, which was open but not completed for last year’s Homecoming. Miss Joyce Backus, head, has
invited alumni to visit the building and enjoy its popular Treasure
Room and Listening Room.
Classes with the largest attendance at the luncheon will share
big boxes of candy. New officers
for 1942-43 will be announced.
Delta Phi Upsilon, childhood education society, will have a tea
from 3 to 5 o’clock, Homecoming
Day, at the home of the adviser,
Miss Emily DeVore, 166 N. list
street. All Delta Phi Upsilon alumnae are invited.
Who’s going to he the oldest
alumnus present at 11mile-coming?

JAN
SAVITT
AND HIS

TOP HATTERS

CIVIC AUDITORIUMSan Jose
TUESDAY JUNE 9th
8:30 P. M.
Admisaion Only 85c (tax Inc.)

If Pays To Look
Neat And Trim
GIVE YOUR WARDROBE A
BREAK
[’hop in to

BROOKS
Clothing Company

Rill Kidwell
lois Rep.
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PI MU ALPHA SCHEDULES VICTORY’
CONCERT HONORING MEMBERS
IN UNITED STATES ARMED SERVICE
It’s America as far as the Phi Mu Alpha Victory concert is
concerned, because the whole program that will be presented
Thursday. June 11, in the Little Theater is the work of American
composers.
The concert, under the sponsorship of Beta Eta Chapter of
the Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia fraternity, is presented in honor of
the former active members of the
Phi Mu Alpha, music fraternity,
who are now serving in thf United
States armed services.
"This will be one of the biggest
events of the Music department
this year," stated Stanton Selby,
president of the Phi Mu Alpha.
"Resides three large organizations
ton brass choir, woodwind en and the a cappella choir soloists will appear.
ORGAN SOLOS
Bronkhorst, who
van
n the organ -piano recital
lay evening, will play two
ilos, one of which will be
Ur "Donkey Serenade" by
Elmore. He received the
as memorial award for the
ing senior music student
ar at the composition conStanton
odnesday night.
mior music major, of the
a chapter of the Phi Mu
Unfonia, will present a
solo, and President Willendson will present a pi lie is piano instructor
Two
mar of the choir.
U be presented by a tenor.
mordents. sophomore niusii
iRIGINAL WORKS
at part of the works
7ert are original comp.,.
Atten by the students of
Orrin
se State college.
’s "Two American Sketch,.’h received first place in
Iona! Phi Mu Alpha con year, will be played by
ts choir. Tickets are free
coo .i.sy be obtained in the Music
department office in the Music

Spartan Knights
Give Sport Dance
Tomorrow Night
(Continued from page 1)
ranged, including a La Conga and
Berry and his boys
a Rhumba.
will ohm play the two songs that
Fred Waring wrote for the San
Jose State Spartans, according to
Nicholson.
A special coronation ceremony
to honor the new Student Body
president, Tom Taylor, will be
held during the evening of dancNine pledges recently initiing.
ated into Spartan Knights will
also be honored, it was announced.
Nicholson extends an invitation
to all students who want a good
time to attend the Spartan Night
of Knights’ dance tomorrow night.
to
"There will be plenty of ro
dance as the temple is large,"
Nicholson c

PI EPSILON TAU
NOMINATIONS
MADE AT MEET

Officers were nominated for
next year at the regular meeting
of Pi Epsilon Tau, general elementary honor society, Tuesday
evening.
The three offices have two candidates running for the position.
For president, Elsie Borsch and
Marjorie Tregellas are the candidates
Birdie Hoskins and Ennes
Veglia are running for the vicepresident post, while Virginia Davis and Evelyn Savoie are vieing
for the office of secretary.
Annette Dixon and Esther Johnson were elected by unanimous
ballot for the treasurer and reporter positions respectively.
Those members who were not
present are asked to vote today
Outstanding college students
in the Education office, Room 161,
picked for their contributions to
for one of the three remaining pothe theater will be initiated in the
sitions.
San Jose State College Players tonight at the annual initiation dinner at the San Jew Country club
at 6:30 o’clock.
The event will be followed by
\nit owed II um page
the annual Players breakfast Sunday morning, June 14, at the De more final and I’ll scare Dracula
. .
Frankenstein’s afraid of nip
Anza hotel at 10 o’clock.
Program for the evening’s initi- already.
Wonder why they call it Homeation will be the presentation by
graduating seniors of three %Celle% coming Day .. Maybe they should
taken front next year’s Players call it "Up the river again," or
productions. Howard Melton and "Two-time loser returns to the old
(1.11."
Cherry Phillips Will give scene
Looks are sometimes deceiving,
Com "Life With Father"; scene
front "Ladies In Retirement" will but I can tell if the alumnus is
feature Clarence Cassell, Ruth old or young . . . If he’s old, lie
Froehlich, and Baas Granite; and just walks around; but If he’s on
Harrison MeCreath and Olivia Al- the younger side he will stop every
len will give a scene from "Arsen- now and then, look around, and
ic and Old Lace." Mr. Ted Ilatlen then whistle at the blonde across
will also show slides front the va- the campus . . . If she’s a young
rious productions of the pant sea- alumna, she’ll whistle back
*on and deliver s running corn
mentors’.
Those invited to Join the Players are Deane Healey. Eleanor
Wagner, Warren Thomas, MargarCanneries in San Jose and viet Moore, James Spitz, Oliver Bau- cinity are now taking applications
quiet*, Bill Kidwell, Duane Heath, for summer work. See your dean
Margaret Moeck, Leon Fletcher, for details.
Roseniary Withgitt, Barbara WhitA part-time driving Job Is open
taker. Josephine Falcone, Jeanne for the rest of this quarter and
Wright. Jack Hume, Norval Gut- during summer session.
Pay is
tormsen Bert Holland. Jack Mill- 40 cents an hour.
A housecleaning job is open for
er, Marian acobsen, I h-nns Mortomorrow.
rissey and Shirley Kress.

SJS PLAYERS
HOLD INITIATION
DINNER TONIGHT

On My Honor

JOB SHOP
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IHANK RUIZ PLACE
ON CONFERENCE
BASEBALL TEAM

STEELE, KNOWLES ERASE SCHOOL
MARKS IN BROADJUMP, MILE RUN

The 6 CAA All-coaft-cw.
hall team shows the
presence
only one Spartan
horsehide r.4
Ruiz, senior outfielder
and oi
captain, Was the onto
h
man on the first learn.

Delta Theta Omega Wins Infer-Frat
Track Tourney Third Straight Year

Aztecs

Two school records fell by the way yesterday afternoon
when Thelno Knowles established a new mile mark of 4:23.2
and Willie Steele leaped through the air in the broadiump to
come up with a mark of 25 feet 7 inches.
Knowles beat the old mark of 4:27.2 set by Vin Ruble in
1940 and thus added the number two record broken to his
credit.
Steele made the best jump in
the United States this year to
erase Billy Smith’s mark of 25
feet. Steele hit 25 feet 4 inchs,
on his next to last jump but fouled
In the
by a good three inches.
qualifying jumps he did 24 feet
8’. inches.
SMITH UNDER
Billy Smith couldn’t do any better than 24 feet 10 Inches yesterday. However, he did go over the
25 foot mark on one 04411.4i011 hut
he fouled and the jump didn’t
count.
DTO’S WIN
Delta Theta Omega maintained
the track title for the third
straight year, and thus became
permanent possessor of the interfraternity track tourney cup.
The DTO team led by Omar
Cowles and Bob Call piled up 45
points to lead their nearest opponent, Alpha Pi Omega, by the
wide margin of 23 points.
TRIPLE WIN
Cowles scored wins in the 100
yard dash, 120 yard high hurdles,
and the 220 yard low hurdles.
Cowles’ hurdle t* rs were %IOW
but he did turn in a 10.1 century.
Call won the 440 yard sprint and
came back to take the 220 yard
dash.
The APO team took only two
first places but managed to take
enough runnerup spots to move
into second place with 22 points.
Bruce Roberts won the pole vault
with a jump of 10 feet, and Bryce
Becker took the broad jump with
a leap of 30 feet 10 inches.
IRON MAN
Dick K110%. Delta Sigma GamMa iron man, took two firsts out
of the eight eents entered, winthe mile behind Knowles and
taking the 14140 yard run.
Doug
Bacon took the other DSC first
place when he won the two mile
rim to give him
third with 20
points.
riamma Phi Sigma took fourth
behind DSC; with one first place
for a 16 point total.
Maurice
Smith won the javelin throw with
a heave of 146 feet.
Sigma Gamma Omega took fifth
place with 12 point total. Wayne
Sargent garnered their only first
place with a 5 foot 4 inch jump in
the high Jump.
Despite the fact that Lawton
Hay took firsts in the discus and
shotput events, Beta Chi Sigma
could do no better than last place
with 11 points. Hay heaved the
12 pound shot 49 feet and trussed
the discus 115 feet.

Cosmopolitans
To Meet Today

Spartan Golfers
Meet Faculty
Team Tomorrow
Winners in all four matches
played this year, the San Jose
State college Spartan golf team
will inert the faculty squad tomorrow mar ’
on either the 11111view course or the San Jose Country Club in their last match of the
season.
In the regular season the Spartans were unable to meet many
other golf clubs, but they won
over the University of San Francisco and the Menlo Junior college
twice apiece. The team has been
unable to schedule any more opponents so this game with the
faculty will wind up the season.
Playing for the faults team will
be Mr. %Veit McPherson, Mr. Tiny
Hartranft, Mr. Erwin Mesh, Mr.
Carlton Pederson, Dr, Elmer E.
Staffklatch, Dr. L. (’. Newby, Mr.
31illarn D. Wright, and Mr. Rill
Hubbard, a former Spartan coach
who is now vacationing in San
Jose after c
acting his teaching
duties at Rochester Universi t y

The champion San
Diego Ss
placed eight
Ines s
Fresno State two. Six
other SR
tans were placed on
the gm
team.Tehse
were pitcher Jack
fa
scams, catcher and leading
Sg
tan hitter Lew finites%
rs
baseman (ieorge Wehner,
captainhs m.ynA glio
Taylor,
us.
rlotnbo,
and outfielder Le n La
First Teani
Second Tes
Ellis, SD
Gotta’s’’, I
Wilson, SD
Beck S
Schmidt. F
Salwanor,
Ritchey, Si)
Bekaa I
Mitchell, Sf)
lb
Weiser, I
Manke, SD
lb
Taylor, I
Maupin, SD
3b.
Colombo, I
Peters, SD
SS..
Dellt:I
tuors.SD
Lizanti,avison,si
Hancock, I
Luniz.unlly,
Ke
F
rf
Masi ni, F
Utilityab r Seedier,
h
FINAL BATTING AVE5424

Ruiz SJ
13 3 7 I
Davison SD
32 11 17 I A
Colombo 5.1
St 4 II
Della F
28 3 12
Th risen F
5 0 0 1
Boltano SJ
20 5 8 I
Maszpin SD
24 6 9 9
Gottsehang NJ
8 2 3 1
Wilson SD
25 10 9 9
Ritchey SD
23 11 812
Ellis SD
29 6101
l,azarusSJ
18 4 6
Molich F
9 1 3 0
25 7 8 5
Mitchell SD
26 0 8 7
Summers SD
26 7 8 5
Peters SD
17 2 4 1
Jones SJ
13 1 3 I
CaughellSJ
Zucca NJ611 1
NOTICES
177 2 I 0
Taylor
In t
LOST: My binder, chem. note- Moa n as 06.1.I
0 0 I
book and lab. manual.
All my Payne 06.1
5,J6 0 0 I
lecture notes are in my binder. Urzzi
PLEASE
return
to
Lost and
Found.Res tardieter.
The track picnic scheduled
All new Spartan Spears meet in tomorrow at Dee Porten’
Ow Student I’
at 12:15. Short has been cancelled because of
but important’ meeting.
Harriet of members participating. II
Dir
Helps.
announced by Chairman

Clark.
LOST: Stlident Hotly card and
Identification card. Both are urGraduating seniors nuo
gently needed.
Masse return to their caps and K.Wit% at the
Ini ormat
office or to Nadine tan Shop now. There is a 0
to
Johns.
fee, including a $2 deposit
led in Morris Dailey
ref
Attent
Eta Epsilon*
The sasi
after graduation.
formal installat
will be held
Montlas at 7 o’clock in Room 1.
Please attend.
Seniors: Sign for the Senior
banquet today in the quad. SignUP co
ittee is Lois Silver, Jim
Farley, Midge Ilackinson, Isaac
Dundas, Martha Mensolan, Cyrus
Sala Ken Bailey and Virginia
Meyers.
The Radio Speaking society will
meet Tuesday evening at 7 o’clock
In Room 153. This will be the ISM
meeting of the year, so please attend.

And "They"
Notice Your
Hair!

01
HAVE YOUR HAIR
TODAY AT

HUNT’S
Barber Shop

LOST:
A saddle leather bag
with the initials C. I.. V. Return
St.
135 E. San Carlos
to the PublicatIono office. Reward.
Members of the Cosmopolitan
Doug Bacon.
club meet today at noon in the
you
Student Center to start their
.
Enroll now for our complete course in beuuty culture
"Double V for Double Victory"
be self supportinri in the,e un7ertclin times
campaign. All interested students
oiler a
To the first 12 STUDENTS to enroll we
are invited to attend and bring
SPECIAL SCHOLARSHIP
their lunch.
This will be the next -to-last
School of Beauty Culture
hoP
meeting of the club for the quarAdolaido
IIS W. San Fernando
Bal. ISIS
ter.

SULLIVAN’S

